[Choice of treatment of destructive pancreatitis and its complications].
Choice of a proper method of treatment of complicated acute pancreatitis remains indefinite. The results of treatment of 130 patients with acute destructive pancreatitis complicated with pancreatic pseudocysts have been analysed. The authors formulate individual indications to minor surgery under the ultrasound control. The classical type of surgery was used only in patients with calculous pancreatitis complicated with pseudocysts (14). In other patients various types of transcutaneous ultrasound controlled procedures were used. Pilot experience of placing cystoduodenoanastomosis under ultrasound endoscopic control is described. Letal outcomes were absent. The rate of recurrence in external drainage was 10, 5%; there were no cases of recurrence in internal drainage of pseudocysts. The period of long-term follow-up was 58 months.